Abstract-Wireless Sensor Networks(WSN) have given a new approach for applications such as surveillance, tracking and monitoring. Such applications requires perimeter nodes to remain vigilant for event detect like objects entering and leaving the area under surveillance. Nodes performing surveillance of target area are called boundary nodes. Due to active participation in surveillance they suffers from a quicker energy exhaustion, results to a shorter lifetime. None of the reported works on boundary detection algorithms has considered the problem of maximizing the lifetime of boundary. In this paper, we have considered this problem and developed a distributed boundary detection algorithm for extending the lifetime of boundary nodes in sensor networks. The salient features of our proposed algorithm are firstly it relies on 1-hop neighbour information, secondly it produces less network overhead and lastly our algorithm is useful in enhancing the lifetime of boundary nodes. The complexity of our algorithm is O( n k ) time and O(kδ 3 ) messages. Where n is the number of nodes, δ is the number of neighbour and k is the number of nodes simultaneously executing local computation. Simulation is conducted on randomly deployed wireless sensor networks. Results shows that, our proposed algorithm not only detects boundary nodes and holes accurately but also increases the lifetime of network boundary by 2.5 times.
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I. INTRODUCTION

W
Ireless sensor networks (WSN) [14] consist of numerous low-cost wireless nodes equipped with sensors and limited battery lifetime. Wireless sensor nodes in target area has to perform two crucial tasks simultaneously. Firstly, sensing of subject node and secondly communication of subject information to the base station or other part of network. To perform these two tasks, target area should be proper connected and coverage by wireless sensors networks. Paper [11] has formulated the coverage problems for monitoring target area. The target area should be covered from all sides, so that any activity of entering or leaving target area can be recorded. Perimeter nodes plays a crucial role in covering target area. perimeter nodes are outside nodes wrapping area. The nodes that represent the perimeter of the target area under surveillance are called boundary nodes. Hence, detection of boundary nodes is one of the solutions to achieve connectivity and coverage of networks in minimal cost. And useful in various monitoring applications like monitoring of animal or human motions, rare-event detection, intrusion detection, and trap coverage etc. Boundary node detection is userful for basic networks operations design such as location-free geographic routing, finding boundary nodes for virtual coordinate system establishment for geographic routing etc. Energy efficiency is considered as one of important aspects for low power wireless sensor networks. Boundary node are not isolated from energy issues as they are surrounded by fewer neighbor nodes and have only partial information regarding application goal. Hence, if all the sensor nodes of boundary region actively participate in gathering and relaying data then more data is transmitted between nodes which consume more energy and this lessens the network boundary lifetime. Therefore, energy efficient boundary nodes detection algorithm is an important issue for boundary required applications. To the best of our knowledge there is no work reported in literature which addresses the problem of lifetime of boundary nodes. A novel approach could be to run any existing boundary detection algorithm twice to identify second boundary nodes, but it will lead to high overhead so problem needs to be addressed at the algorithm design level. This paper proposes a distributed algorithm for detecting the double boundaries which rotates the duty cycle among themselves to extend the lifetime of boundary nodes and WSN. Remaining paper has been organized as follows: Section II covers the related work section. Section III deals with the problem statement and contribution. Our proposed Boundary Detection Algorithm is briefly described in section IV . Section V presents the simulation work. And finally, we conclude our work with future scope in section V I.
II. RELATED WORKS
The following paragraph summarizes the current state of art. Paper [2] shows existing literature on boundary detection algorithm, [9] , [12] , [19] . Paper [7] assumes that the nodes are aware of their positions using GP S. The disadvantage of this approach is it requires geographic location information which is costly and energy soaking. Distributed algorithms by S.P.Fekete et al [8] and paper [14] assumes higher node degree of upto 100 or more, which makes it impractical in real world scenario. Paper [13] proposes a flooding based algorithm and uses nearest common ancestor and cut nodes for flooding the network. Paper [10] uses isocounter techniques for hole and network boundary detection but it suffers from synchronization of the network. Papers [16] , proposes the boundary node detection algorithm using geometric methods. This paper uses distance matrices to find the area of the triangle and declares a network boundary by triangles addition method. Major problem with this paper is, it is unable to detect the holes in the networks. Paper [17] and [16] assumes prior known distance between the neighbours. Paper [18] proposes an algorithm which uses connectivity information only, however this also suffers from drawbacks like inner nodes identifies itself as boundary nodes. Paper [4] uses adopts local communication between sensor nodes for boundary nodes detection. ACE [1] paper, used maneuver mobile sensors technique for locating and tracking contour in field at the cost of minimum latency and higher precision. They combined the gathered information (local sensors measurement, history of collected measured over time and the coordination) with other sensors.Fekete at.al [3] describes a methods for outer boundary detection using approach combines approach of random distributions with natural geometric and topological properties.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT AND CONTRIBUTION
A. Definitions: Definition 1: Interior Node (α):. A node α ∈ V is said to be an interior node if it is surrounded nodes. We define interior node criterias as being enclosed in a triangle formed by three nodes in its neighbourhood.
Definition 2: Boundary Node (ψ):. A node ψ in V is said to be a boundary node. If it is not an Interior node α.
Definition 3: Network Boundary (χ): The imaginary line that connects the boundary nodes of the network is defined as a network boundary χ = set of {ψ }.
Definition 4: Hole Boundary node (τ ): Holes are usually defined as regions where nodes are depleted or regions that do not have enough nodes due to irregular terrain. Boundary nodes of the hole is defined as nodes which participate in the formation of a closed cycle that bounds a depleted region.
Definition 5: First Layer boundary (χ 1 ): Is the network boundary created after first round of our algorithm. Second Layer boundary (χ 2 ): Is the networks boundary created after second iteration of our algorithm. Second Layer boundary is subset of neighbourhood of
Definition 6: Double Boundary (ϕ): is set of boundary nodes set ϕ = {χ 1 ∪ χ 2 } where χ 1 is first layer boundary and χ 2 is second layer boundary.
B. Problem Formulation
Our problem can be stated as follows. Our first problem is to identify the exists of such set l such that l ⊂ ℵ (v) , and |l| ≥ 3, here ℵ (v) represents the neighbour list of v. And to detect atleast three nodes a, b,c ∈ l such that they all are neighbours and enclose the node v. Our second problem is to maximize the lifetime of network boundary τ by utilizing minimum number of boundary node ψ. Hence we modelled, our problem statement as devising a model for double boundary ϕ detection, such that it enhances the lifetime of network boundary.
C. Contribution
Our main contribution through this paper is:
• Developed a distributed algorithm for boundary region detection, which requires 1-hop neighborhood information.
• Developed a distributed algorithm for layer-2 boundary which rotates the duty cycle among themselves (layer-1 boundary nodes) to extend the lifetime of boundary nodes.
IV. OUR PROPOSED APPROACH:-ANGLE BASED BOUNDARY DETECTION ALGORITHM ABBD A. Assumption and Model
In this work, it is assumed that sensor nodes are homogeneously spread in a geographical region L such that it form a connected graph G = (V, E), where V represents the set of nodes and E represent the edges between the nodes. The neighbors of node v (v V ) is denoted by ℵ (v) (set of v s direct neighbors). Each sensor node has omni-directional antenna with same communication range R and knows distance of direct neighbors (single hop) using some ranging techniques like RSSI [5] , [6] or distance detection sensors. We also assumes that nodes are unaware of their location information. The main idea is to test the coverage information at each individual node. A particular node will be declared as interior node, if it is covered by atleast three nodes. But our algorithm suffers from location unawareness i:e none of the nodes have their location information which could be used for coverage calculate. Hence, we derived a interior-node-cretaria based on distance. Our proposed Angle Based Boundary Detection Algorithm (ABBD) algorithm works in three steps for extending lifetime of boundary nodes. At first stage tester node t initiates the boundary detection algorithm.
Definition 7: Tester node are those nodes which initiates the (ABBD) algorithm. In second stage neighbour node share its neighbor distance and neighbour list. And finally in third stage tester node computes the in-out status, in-out is a flag which represents the status of node as interior node (in) and boundary node (out).
B. Working of Angle Based Boundary Detection Algorithm ABBD
Assume a smaller sub graph of four nodes {A,B,C,P } ∈ V as illustrated in figure:1 and figure:2. All the nodes are exposed to each other without loss of generality. Suppose node P act as tester node and wants to test whether it is a boundary node or interior node. Using coverness information which is computed by the help of neighbour, in-out status of tester node is decided. Figure: 1 and figure:2 shows the placement of node P as interior node and boundary node. We derived a condition for node coverness (interior node criteria) as:
Interior node criteria Lemma 1: Any node P is an interior node, if and only if the angle formed by the node P with other three neighbours nodes satisfies the equation 1
by using law of cosines, equation 1 can be represented in the terms of distance as: cos
Proof: Proof is given by inscribing a center point in the triangle. The internal angles are drawn from each vertex and intersect at a common center. The three angles around the center sum to 360.
Lemma 2: If a node satisfies interior node criteria i.e lemma 1 then the node cannot be a boundary node (ψ).
Proof: Lemma 2 is obvious by using proof by contradiction i.e if Lemma:1 is false then by the definition:2, node will be boundary nodes.
Let the given node P satisfies the interior node criteria as in figure: 2. Then there exist atleast three nodes in its neighborhood which must have enclosed it. This implies that even after adding more nodes in its neighborhood the status of the internal node will always remain unaffected. Hence without loss of generality, this node can never be a boundary node as long as topology doesn't changes. First-run-boundary produced χ 1 in accordance with result the of lemma 1. The neighbour list ℵ χ1 is used for the selection of second-run-boundary χ 2 , since they are closed to boundary node.
C. Description of the Algorithm
Angle Based Boundary Detection Algorithm (ABBD) is a distributed in nature and requires only the neighbor's distance information. We assumed that distance is already present with each node by measuring the distance. We have not explored the distance measurement between neighbour node as it is out of the scope of this paper.
1) Algorithm-1: (Phase-I), First layer boundary detection (χ 1 )): Since our algorithm is distributed in nature, so any random node which wishes to calculate its in-out status mark is self at target node and initiate the (ABBD) algorithm. T arget node (say N 0 ) sends message M sg 0 which contains node id, unique marker (um) = 1 and list of its neighbour ℵ N0 to one of its randomly chosen neighbours. When neighbour node (say N 1 ) receives the message M sg 0 , it determines the algorithm stage by unique marker (um). As, at this stage ABBD algorithm is at stage 1 of computation, hence nodes N 1 take intersection of the incoming neighbour list ℵ N0 with its neighbour list ℵ N1 . Now node N 1 create a new message msg 1 which consist of node id of node N 1 , unique marker (um) incremented by 1 and list obtain after (ℵ N0 ∩ ℵ N1 ). Node N 1 passes the message msg 1 to one of the neighbour present in list obtained after neighbour list intersection (ℵ N0 ∩ ℵ N1 ). On receiving the above sent message the receiver node(say N 2 ) knows the current stage as um = 2. Node N 2 takes the intersection of the remaining list with its own neighbour list (ℵ N0 ∩ ℵ N1 ∩ ℵ N2 ) and calculates the distance dist(N 2 ) between sender node. Once all the information are computed, node N 2 sends the original received message msg 2 with replaced neighbour list(ℵ N0 ∩ ℵ N1 ∩ ℵ N2 ), enhanced unique marker(un = 3), self node id and distance between neighbour dist N2 .
Similarly the third node (say N 3 ) on receiving message gets to know from the marker (un = 3) that it is in stage 3. Node N 3 calculates its distance and all other distances recived from msg 3 to the target node node (as node id of target node is known by the first field of the message).
Finally target node calculates the in-out status by calculating its position using equation 1 and distance obtained from msg 3 . If the computation result shows out status then an Exhaust message is passed back to stage 2 sender to pick a different node for stage 3. In case at a certain stage there exist no more neighbour in the list then the node notifies this to the sender with Exhaust message leading to the sending of the previous message to next valid neighbour (i.e. the next neighbour present in intersection list). Further if all such neighbours are checked and list exhaust yet again the notification is sent back in the same manner to the previous stage node to carry out same procedure with its intersection list. Hence it works back all the way up to the initializing node which on finding that all the neighbours have exhausted out declares itself as a boundary node. But in any round if a node computation results in interior node the execution stops there only. Further the computation can be reduced by storing a failing computation by the stage 3 node and not selecting a neighbour when it acts as a node in stage 2 which results in same combination.
2) Algorithm-2: (Phase-II), Second layer boundary detection (χ 2 )): Once first layer boundary node selection (χ 1 ) done, second phase of secondary boundary detection starts. Second layer boundary detection starts by applying the same algorithm to the few selected nodes (potential candidates to work as a secondary boundary). For potential candidate detection, our algorithm marks all the first layer selected node boundary (χ 1 ) as red and mark all its neighbour nodes as black, done by simple 1-hop broadcasting of unique marker. Once black nodes ( second layer boundary candidates) are detected, they initiate the algorithm-1 assuming themselves as target nodes. Finally second boundary is calculated and colour of nodes were changed from black to blue while those which are not selected as backup boundary node, are made colorless. Hence we get two layer boundary nodes, nodes marked with red color are layer-1 (χ 1 ) boundary whereas nodes marked with blue color are layer-2 boundary(χ 2 ).
For scheduling between the two boundaries a schedule driven model is used [15] . Schedule driven model works on the basis of two times T imer wake and T imer sleep . These timers helps in decided when to node is to be woken up or put to sleep. These timers works on the basis of periods T w and T s , respectively. If any event is detected during awake period then the node stops T imer sleep to manage it (detected event needs to be transmitted to the base station, then the node turns on its radio and starts transmitting) else node sets its T imer wake = T s and sleeps until woken up by its T imer wake . The duty cycle between nodes are independent of event detection and transmissions occurrence. If no event occurs then duty cycle is equivalent to T c = T w + T s .
D. Analysis of Angle Based Boundary Detection Algorithm ABBD
Complexity of our algorithm is as: Require: Node knows their 1-hop neighbours and distance between them. Ensure: First layer boundary detection (χ1)
1: Node N0 sends a message msg0 to one of its neighbour (say N1) as < um0, node idN 0 , ℵN 0 >. Where um0 is a marker, node idN 0 is the node id of the node N0 and ℵN 0 is the list of neighbours of N0. 2: As node N1 receives message msg0 from N0 it calculates < um1, node idN 0 , node idN 1 , ℵN 1 > form message. Node N1 creates a msg1 and send it to the neighbour present in the ℵN 1 (say node N2 is selected). um1 is a distinct marker, node idN 1 is the node id of N1 and ℵN 1 is the intersection of N0 neighbour list and N1 neighbour list. 3: As node N2 ∈ ℵN 1 receives message msg1 from N1 it sends message msg2 as < um2, node idN 0 , node idN 1 ,node idN 2 , ℵN 2 , distN 2 > to a nodes present in the list ℵN 2 . ℵN 2 is the intersection of the list of neighbours of N0, N1 and N2, um2 is distinct marker, node idN 2 is the node id of N2 and distN 2 is the distance of N1 and N2 . 4: As node N3 ∈ ℵN 2 receives message msg2 from N2, it calculates msg3 as < um3,node idN 0 ,node idN 1 ,node idN 2 , distN 2 ,distN 3 ,distN 1 > and sends back to target node N0. distN 3 is the distance between node N2 and N3, distN 1 is the distance between node N3 and N1 and um3 is a distinct marker. 5: As node N0 receives message msg3 from N3, it fetches the distance values (distN 0 , distN 1 and distN 3 ) from msg3 and initiate the interior-node-criteria for in − out condition. 6: if Tester node satisfies interior-node-criteria then 7: node is an interior node and tester node N0 sets its status in − out as in. 8: else 9: return < Exhaust > to the node N2. 10: end if 11: if the list of neighbors exhaust out then 12: send a < Exhaust > message to the sender form which the list was received. 13 : end if 14: < Exhaust > message is received 15: if Tester node then 16: set in-out as out. 17: else 18: remove the sender from the intersection list and send the updated message to a neighbor in updated list. 19 set the node with node id as red in the neighbourhood list and set itself as black 7: else 8: store the message and process after setting self in-out 9: end if 10: Repeat the Algorithm-1 for calculating in-out2 on all black nodes without considering the red nodes in the neighbour list with different markers for each step (say mM1, mM2, ...) 11: receives a message with marker mMi 12: if in-out is not yet computed then 13: send < deny > to sender to stop this calculation thread and back-off for an arbitrary time before it retries. 14: end if 15: if the in-out2 is in then 16: Mark back to colourless 17: else 18: if the in-out2 is out then 19: Mark the node as blue and broadcast msg5 < um5,node id self > in the neighbourhood do nothing 27: end if holds then it is an inner node else it is a boundary node. Finally if all the combinations of neighbours are explored but still the node is not declared an inner node then the node assumes itself as boundary node.
V. SIMULATION AND RESULT:
This section covers the simulation analysis of our proposed algorithm. We used matlab for our algorithm implementation. Throughout the simulation, we assumed that the transmission ranges of the wireless nodes are uniform and bidirectional in nature. In this paper we have ignored non uniform transmission range because if the radii of the communication range differ than the graph is no longer undirected. We also assume that distance measured between nodes is accurate and error free. For our algorithms rigorous analysis we conducted different scenarios and simulation environments. We divided our simulation in four different scenarios,
• Impact of communication range and number of nodes on boundary detection.
• Analysis of our algorithm at different topology (eg.
oval ,torus). Figure 3 . Double boundary detection when radio range is 60 meters Figure 4 . Double boundary detection when radio range is 100 meters
• Compared our proposed algorithm ABBD with one of the existing algorithm [16] .
• Analysis of energy utilization in first layer network boundary χ 1 , second layer boundary χ 2 and double boundary ϕ Throughout the simulation, we have used red color for first layer network boundary χ 1 and blue color for second layer boundary χ 2 .
A. Impact of communication range and number of nodes
This subsection simulates the effect of communication range and node density on number of boundary detection. Our simulation scenario consist of 1000 node deployed in an area of 1000x1000 meters. Node are randomly deployed in such a way that random space or communication blockage can be generated. Figure3 shows the boundary nodes detected when the communication range is 60 meters and figure4 shows the detected boundary at 100 meters. The nodes mark with red color detects the first layer network boundary χ 1 and blue color nodes shows the second layer boundary χ 2 . 
B. Topology of Network
For durability testing of our algorithm at different topology, we created a structure of oval and torus. We adopted same parameters of 1000 nodes placed in an area of 1000X1000 meters and communication range was chooses as 100 meter throughout the simulation. We considered two different topologies for evaluation oval and torus. Figure: 10 and figure:11 shows detected boundaries nodes when our algorithm is applied. Results of figure10 and figure11, clearly shows that our algorithm is effectively able to detect double boundary ϕ regardless of topological condition.
C. Comparison with existing Algorithms:
Our proposed angle based boundary node detection algorithm uses distance between the neighbour nodes for boundary detection. Similarly state of art shows that the existing work [16] also uses almost similar assumptions and methodology for boundary detection. So, we extended our simulation to compare our proposed algorithm with [16] , we named it area based boundary detection (ABBD). Similar parametric conditions of [16] were tried to implement on matlab. ABBD tries to find out the the total area of triangle and check the condition for equal- Figure 10 . Double boundary detection when nodes are deployed in oval shape where definition of notations were given in the problem statement. Figure12 shows the comparison between area based boundary detection algorithm [16] and our proposed angle based boundary detection. Result clearly shows that our proposed algorithm has low false positive as compared to the area based boundary detection. Similarly fig:13 shows the decrease in false positivity with the increase in radio range. Result also shows that our proposed angle based boundary detection algorithm ABBD [16] produces lower false boundary as compared to area based boundary detection. 
D. Energy evaluation
This subsection shows the performance of boundary node lifetime, when layer-1 boundary, layer-2 boundary and double layer boundary is used separately. Lifetime of boundary node is defined as the length of time a boundary nodes is expected to remain alive. Since our algorithm is able to detect the first layer boundary χ 1 and second layer boundary χ 2 , hence proper scheduling can increase the life time of network boundary. During sleep mode of first layer boundary node χ 1 , duty is shifted to second layer χ 2 boundary nodes. Hence the duty cycle of the boundary nodes is decreased by 50% theoretically. As energy consumption not only depends on duty cycle but also on the event occurrence. So to test the impact of event occurrence on the energy of boundary nodes, we conducted a simulation. Simulation scenario is performed on 1000X1000 square area where 1000 nodes are randomly deployed in such way that it creates a connected graphs. Radio transmission range is varies from 80 meters to 200 meters. We ignored the interference created by nodes and assign each nodes with 1 Joule (J) of energy level. The event occurrence is poisons distributed and event size is made 100 bytes which consume .015J energy. Simulation is iteratively performed for 100 runs and then the median is taken. Figure14 shows the result in the form of comparison between first layer boundary χ 1 , second layer boundary χ 2 and double boundary node ϕ. The Y axis represents the total residual energy and X axis represents the radio range of node. The results also shows that if the proposed method of boundary detection and switching is used (double boundary node ϕ) then their is a significant reduction of 2.5 times energy consumption with respect to single layered boundary node and second layered boundary nodes.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposed a novel solution for the challenging problem of extending the lifetime of boundary nodes χ in wireless sensor networks. Our proposed algorithm detects double boundary ϕ nodes which is union of first layered boundary χ 1 and second layer boundary χ 2 , ϕ = [χ 1 ∪ χ 2 ]. Second layer nodes activate itself and allows first boundary node χ 1 to sleep for some duration. In this way they increase the lifetime of boundary node. During sleep mode of first layer boundary node χ 1 , surveillance duty is shifted to new second layer nodes χ 2 . Hence the duty cycle of the first layer boundary nodes χ 1 is decreased by 50% theoretically. And for second layer boundary computation it requires only first layer boundary node neighbour [χ 2 ∈ {ℵ χ1 − χ 1 }] , which reduces lot of overhead if the existing boundary detection algorithm is periodically executed. Our proposed double boundary detection ϕ algorithm uses only the 1 − hop information which is one of the biggest merit of our proposed algorithm. We believe that boundary node detection in this paper has more applications then the surveillance for example virtual coordinate assignment and geographic routing which deserve further study.
